A new ‘clinical corridor’ has been created to improve the privacy and dignity of patients using Day Surgery services at Queen Margaret, particularly for those moving between theatre and recovery areas.

From 12th January 2015, access to the ‘clinical corridor’ on Level 2 will be restricted to designated staff, with no general access available to members of the public.

Signage is being placed around the site to take account of this change, for additional assistance follow the guidance above and overleaf.
Access to **Cataract Unit, Children’s and Young People’s Unit, Day Surgery & Research and Education Centre**

**From main entrance**, For easy access – follow signage

**From Phase 1 Entrance**, turn right and follow corridor. At the end of the corridor turn left to use;
- Lift Access - Lift 1 down to Level 1.
- Stair Access - Turn right to access Staircase 1 down to Level 1.

On Level 1 follow corridor to access Staircase 2 or Lift 3 to Level 2.

Follow signage to access appropriate Services.

Access to **Endoscopy Unit, Clinical Intervention Unit, Mental Health Services, Ward 7, Sexual Health Fife & Urology Unit**

**From main entrance**, walk past Aroma Café and through doors, turn left and follow corridor
- Lift Access - Lift 1 is at the end of the corridor, use to go up to Level 2
- Stair Access - Use Staircase 1 at end of corridor up to Level 2.

then follow signage to access appropriate Service.

Access to the above Services is not available using Staircase 2.

**From Phase 1 Entrance**, For easy access – follow signage

---

**Day Surgery Information**

Patients booked into Day Surgery and friends & family collecting patients from Day Surgery Recovery are encouraged to use the main entrance to access this area and should use the intercom outside Day Surgery Recovery to gain access.